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Ilf'1'R0Dt10!IOJ 
In the fall of 1946,  the  Vocational~Tieion of the )linneeota Department 
of Education asked the UniTersity of Jlinneeota to set up a  farm management 
eerTice for  veterane  taking on-the-farm training in the public schoole  through­
out  the state.  '.rhe  serTice vae  initiated on January 1,  1947.  '!'he  cooperating 
agencies are the  ~Tieion of Agricultural  Bconomi~s, UniTersity of Jlinnesota, 
and the Vocational DiTision,  Rinnesota Department  of Edncation representing 
the ~blic schools. 
!he purpose  of the project ae far as the sChoole are concerned is (1)  to 
giTe assistance to the  instructors in the mechanics  of keeping farm  records, 
and (2)  to aid in the anal1sis of thefarJI business through the use of records 
as a  basis for Tocational guidance.  Schoole with an on-the-farm training 
program can enroll their studente in the fa1'l1  management  serTice.  '!'be  en­
rollmentis on  a  Toluntary basis insofar as the number  of schoole partici­
pating and the nUlber of Teterans enrolled in the semce are concerned. 
'!'he  analysis of the recorde and the preparation. of the reports are bandled 
by the DiTiliion of Agricultural BconOIlics under the direction of 0..  A.  Pond and 
'1'.  L  .odland.  !be State l)epartment of Sancation was  represented by 0..  L 
oochran,  State Super'91sor of Agricultural Education.  At  the  end of  the year, 
:B.  :r.  Stanton.  :a..  M.  Dennistoun and R.  G.  Routhe  of the DiTis10n of .Agricultural 
Eeonomi C8  aided in clOsing the  records. !l'his  report  deals with the Tet.ran. enrolled 'by  11~t.en lohool. 100&t.4 in 
southwestern JU.nnesota  (f.rpe-of-Jarming .Ana .3  and~).·  !'he map  on  the inside 
front  cover of this report  shows  the location of the  schools.  !he following 
tabulation shows  b7 schools the n'CIDber  of.farm records  submitted in 1951: . 
:Benson  2  Gran1 te 1'alls  4  Madison.  5 
:Brewster  2  Hendricks  2  Morris  6 
:Butterfield  5  Heron  Lake  2  Mountain Lake  5 
Elbow  Lake  .3  Lake  lIenton  1  Sherburn.  .3 
Jairmont  8  Lamberton  6  Wells  2 
Wheaton  ...lQ... 
'otal  66 
Data on the  succeeding pages are  sho'W11  for 61 farms.  Jive farms  were  omitted 
from all of the averages  in this report because  the  records were not sufficient17 
complete for a  full analysis. 
!'he records kept by the enrollees included fara  inventories at the beginning 
and at the end of  the year,  cash farm receipts and e%penses,  feed .qonsUlled by  the 
various classes of livestock,  family living received from  the farm,  liabilities 
and assets other than the farm  capital and household and personal cash e%penses 
and reoeipts. 
On17  records  from actual farm  operators are  included in this report.  All 
types of tenure 'arrangements  from  full owners  to partnerships in which the  oper­
ator furnishes little or no  capital are represented. 
1'.AJD(  IJI'VD'TQllIJIS  . 
!he capital investment per farm varied from  $1.3,.340  to $88.:37.5.  !he average 
investment for all farms  included in this report and for the one-fifth high and 
the one-fifth low in operator's labor earnings is shown  in !able 1. 
Landlords or partners supplied some  capital in 51  out of the 61  cases in­
cluded in this report.  The  landlord's investment has been included in 'able 1 
in order to show  the total amount  used per farm. 
J'.AJD(  lUllI'INGS 
Operator's labor earnings is a  measure  of the .relative finanoial success 
of a  tarmer as compared with other farmers and repr·esents  the returns above all 
farm  expenses and a  charge for the use  of farm capital.  1'01'  purposes  of com­
parison,  the earnings are presented on a  full-owner basis.. 
!'here are  two  methods  of computing operator's labor earnings.  Table 2 
shows  the earnings statement  on a  cash basis and Table  .3  ,hows the earnings 
on an enterprise or accrual baai,.  !he principal difference in the  two  state­
ments is in the method of handling the net increase or decrease·in the .alue 
of farm  capital. I  In the  cash statement  the net increase or decrease in farm 
capital is entered as  one  item..  In the enterprise statement the net  change 
in the  inventor.r has been included in each enterprise in order to compute  "total 
returns and net increases',  or ·total e%penses  and net  decreases- b,..  enterprises. 
1. 	 Jor a  description of  t~e area,  seell1nnesota Agri.  lb:pt.  Sta.  :Bu.l.  .34~ 
Ra7.  1940. -3­
!l!ab1e  1.  S!lJII!!!l"l  of Farm  Inventories,  1951­
Average of 61  farms 
Items 

Size -of  Jarm  (acres) 

Size of business  (work units)** 

Dairy end dual purpose cows 















Orop, ' seed,  and feed 

PoYer mach.  (farm share) 

Crop &,  general mach.  (farm share) 

Livestock equip.  (total) 





Buildings,  fences.  etc. 

Land 
!l!otal :tarm  capital 
Your Farm 

Jan.  1  }k:c  .•. ..ll__ 
 Jan. 1 
235 
366 































12 most  profitable  12 least profitable 
farms  farms 
Items  Jan.  1.  Dec.  31  Jan. 1  Dec.  31 
Size of'farm (acres) 
Size of bUsiness  (wQrk units)** 
Dairy &,  dual purpose  COYS  508  665  900  1:+32 
Other dair,y &,  dual purpose cattle  237  269  575  825 
Beef cattle  2285  3277  1167  1228 
Hogs  704  894  no6  1027 
Sheep  2  4  58  326 
Poult"  155  125 - 175  201 
Produetive livestock (total)  3891  5234  3981  5039 
Horses  23  22  28  7 
Orop,  s~ed,  and feed  2192  2759  2776  2272 
Power mach.  (farm share)  3029  3099  2395  2629 
Orop  &s  general mach.  .  2796  3327  2259  2706 
Livestock eqUipment  &,  supplies  338  363  490  568 
Mach.&'  equipment  (total)  6163  6789  5144  5903 
Buildings,  fences,  etc.  7438  7715  11716  11474 
Land'  21911  21911  19S1l  19811 
!l!otal  farm  capital  . 41618  44430  43456  44506 
*For the purpose of comparison,  all the data shown in this report with the 

exception of Tab1e, 6  and 7  are presented on a  :full-owner basis.  !l!he  assets. 





**  See page 13  for' 'an  explanation of "work units." 
•  • 
-l!­
Table 2..  Summ!HZ  of Farm  lilarn:t~s  (Cash Statement).  1251 
Average  12 most  12 least 
Tour  .  or 61·  profitable profitable
Items  farm.  farms  farms  farms 
FAmI  lUIlClUPTS 
Dairy and dual-purpose cows  292  •  ·123  159
Dairy products  ·759 ..  ,  ·442  778
Other dairy &:  dual-purpose cattle  277  130  260 
Beef cattle  1049  14~1  1255
Hogs  3424  23  5  3613 Sheep  and wool  212  - 68 
Poultl:y'  (including turkeys)  144 727  136
lilggs  817  654  759
Horses  9  19 
'Corn  1118  1728  1245 
Small grain  4127  896 175a Other crops  61  435­ 80~ Machinery &:  equip.  sold  512  68  7';!S 
Agricultural adjustment p8f.ments  47  ~b 57 
Iucome  from work off the farm  123  132  73
Miscellaneous  40  18 
(1)  Total  farm  sales  11773  12824  101ift 
(2l  Increase in farm capital  1629  2812  1050 
(3)  Family living from  the farm  2 10  59!!:
(4)  Total farm receipts  (1)+(2)+(3)___  13912  16~~~  12115 
FARM  EXPENSE 
Dairy and dual-purpose cows  bou,ght _,__ $  182  $  252 
Other dairy and dual-pur.cattle bot._._____  irs  • 38 
Beef cattle bought  775  102a  ~ 
Hogs  bought  471  724 .,  13 
Sheep  bought  134  265 
Poultry bought  (including turkeys) _..-_  257  '  58  103 
Horses bought  , .  2  - 5 
Misc~ livestock expense  174 .  114  131 
Misc.  crop  expenses  584  662  55~ Feed bought  1669  1012  141 
Custom work hired  321  338  318 
Mech.  power mach.  (farm  share){new)  819  909  9S8 
Mech..  power mach.  (farm share)(upkp-:)r---::- 212  207  202 
Mech.  power(f.share)(gas.oil.stc.) ___ 
•  It  776  784 81~
Crop  and general mach.  (new)  955  111  1105 
Crop  and general mach.  (upkeep)  154  155  135 
Livestock equipment  (new)  152  95  161 
Livestock equipment  (upk~ep)  78  53  64 
Buildings and fencing  (new)_  514  588  269 
:Buildings and fenCing  (upkeep)  110  40  110 
Hired Labor  191  163  217 
Taxes  412  547  35~ General  farm and insurance  -...§.1  --Ii  ..:...z:± 
(5)Total farm purchases  9185  8327  8982 
(6)Decrease in farm capital  ... 
(7)lnterest on farm capital  1~15  2151  .  2199 
(8)Unpaid family labor  . a 7  685  380 
(9)Board furnished hired labor  _  ..... ,~_  !2  60 
{lO)Total  farm  expo  (sum of (5)to(9)___  11582  11223  l16N 
{ll)Oper. labor earnings  (4)-(~0)  2330  4995  501 -5­
!l!able  3.  Summary  of Farm  Earnings  (Entexprise Statement)  1951­
Average. 12 most 
Your.  'of 61  profitable 
Items  famfarms  fa.rms 
:B.ll!rllRNS ','.AND  om  INOBI'SES 
;' Dairy and dual purpose covs  576 

Other dairy &dual pur.  cattle  231 

Beef breeding herd  1300 

Feeder,cattIe,  163 

Bogs.  2456 

,Sheep  ,  3 

!l!urkeys  - Ohicken  e  763 

All productive livestock  5492 

Crops,  seed and feed  5518 

Agricultural conservation pSJments  57 






(1) total returns &net increases  8278  11342 

EXPENSES  AlIDD'J! DlIOBllASES 

Horses  14  :(8 

!l!ra.ctor  728  749 

'ruck  93  155 

Auto  (farm share)  373  367 

Gas  engine and e+ect.  exp.  (f.share) ""'""-__  77  65 

Hi red pover'  119  105 

!l!otal power  1404  1lJ.59 

Orop  and general machinery  632  642 

Livestock equipment  170  118 

BUildings,  fencing and tiling  395  244 

Misc. productive 1ivestockexp.  174 114 

Labor  763  998 

Real  estate taxes  346  492 

Personal property tax  66  55 

Insurance  35 

General  farm  a~  39 

Interest on farm capital  1915  2151 

(2) !fotal expenses &  net  decreases  5948  6347 



































































- Cash  receipts:' and expenses areadju.sted for changes in inventory for 
each enterprise and for each item of expense in order to  show  total 
receipts ahd net increases,  and total' expenses  and net  decr~ases.  !he 
operator's labor earnings are'theeame as those on page 4. -6­
FAMILY  LInNG FROM  THE  FARM 
The  family living from the farm is the estimated value of the farm produce 
used in the house and shelter furnished the farmer and his family by the farm. 
It is a  part of the income of the. farm  and a  part of the  expenses of operating 
the household even though cash transactions are not  involv:ed.  The omission of 
the faJ."DI  produce used in the home  results in an  incomplete record of both farm 
income and personal expenses. 
The value of 	 the family living as  shown in Table 4  amounts to four per cent 
o.f  the total  farm  receipts on these farms.  The values assigned are  a  conservative 
market price on the farm.  If these products had been purchased,  the amount  paid 
out  would have been considerably  h~gher. 
The rental value of the dwelling is calculated by taking  ten per cent of 
the average inventory value of the dwelling. 
Table 4.  F8IIl1tl  LiVin.£i  From the Farm.  1951 
A.verage  Average 
Your  of 60  Your  of 60 
Items  farm  ~arms.  farm  farm.. 
Adult  equiv. 	- family _ 
- others  • .J 
Whole milk  6::5  qts..  $ 61.16 
Skim milk  -- 37  qts.  1.06 
Cream  - 79 pt••  22.59 
Farm made butter  1J  lbs.  2.71 
Beef  173 Ibs.  39.65 
Bogs  291  lb••  - 55.09 . 
Sheep  - Ibs.  ­
Poultry  116 l1,s.  22.15 
Eggs  112 dos.  - 40.57 
Potatoes  - - 2 bu.  2.78 
Vegetables &I  fruits  8.12 
Farm fuel  .34 
Rental value of .house  262.82 
Total  519.61i -
•  One  farmer 	did not maintain a  household. 
BOUSlIIBOLD  .AID  PDSONAL  mElSES AND  RECEIPrS 
Household and personal accounts are important if the family -is to  manage its 
financial affairs wisel;y.  The household ana.  personal  expenses and receipts are 
presented in Table 5.  These farmers  spent  an  average of $171  per month  for famil;y 
living in addition  to  the food,  fuel and housing furnished by the farm.  Most of 
the personal receipts were in the  form of veterans'  compensation p~ents. - 7 ­
Table  5;.  ·Household  andPersonal~.,nse:'l>andlleeeipta fo·r 
'1'hoselarmeM!  Who  XErPt  .Oomp,let'$ ,Aeeount.':qf 'lJ:'he,.  Items.  1951 
11  most  11  least 
Averagf>  prof!t.  profit­
Your  of 56  able  able 
Items  farm  farms·  farms  farms 
Number  of persons  in family 
Number  of adult equivalents in family 
!lumber  of other adult  equivalents··  ­-
IIXPlmSES 
700d and meals  bought  $­
Operating and supplies 
Clothing and clothing materials  ­
Personal care,  personal spending  ­
:rurnhhings and equipment  ­
Education,  recreation and development  ­
Medical  care and health infltlrance 
Church,  welfare,  gifts  ­
Personal share  of auto expense  ­
Household share of elect.  &gas  ego  P~. 
H.R•. &  pers••hr.  of new  auto &  motors bot. __ ,,,~: 
'1'~tal  cash living expenses 
State and federal  income  tax 
Insurance  -
Total  hou~ehold and pers.  cash expo 
700d furnished by  the farm 
:ruel furnished by the farm  - House  rental 
'Total cash expenses and 'Pprquisitee  ­
Purchase  of stocks,  bonds,  and other  invest~ 
RPlCEIPTS 
Income  from  outside  investments 
Veterans  compensation 








































































.7ive farm  operators did not  keep a  record of household and personal expenses• 
•• Iired  help or othen boarded. 
A net worth statement  includes a  listing of all the assets and liabilities 
aB,of a  given date.  The  difference between the farmer'a  t.Otal assets and hiB 
11abilities 18  hie net  worth.  A net worth statement for owners  and cash and 
crop shared renterl'l  11'1  prf"sented in Table  6.  Both the farm  and personal assets 
and liabilities are  included. 
The  difference between  the  operator'a net worth at the beginning and at 
the end  of the year ahow•. the gain in net worth.  It represents  the financial 
progrel'lS  that has  been made  during the year. -8­
'l'able  6.  Net  Worth  Statement for'l'hose·'.rmere  Who  Xept  a  Complete  Record  of All 
_________ -=A::=s~s~e.::.:ta=_.:::a::.=n:.::::d;...L=i::..:a=bi 11 tie!t,1$51  (Operator's  Share) 
Tour  farm  8  owners 
Jan.  1  Dec.  31  Jan.  1  Dec.  31 
Total acres  in farm 
CNned. 
Renhd 
Total farm  capital 
Accounts  receivable 
Stocke  and bonds 
Life insurance 
Other  real estate 
Other  outdde  invf'stmenh 
Total  outside investments 
Cash  on  hand and in bank 
Other household &personal assets 
Total  cash,  household &personal assets 
TOTAL  ASSETS 
Federal Land  ~ank Mortgage 
Other mortgages  on  land operated 
Mortgages  on  outside  r~al estate 
Production Credit  Association 
Crop  loans 
Other  chattel mortgages 
Notes  payable 
Accounts  payable 
TOTAL  LIABILITIES 
Farmpris  net  worth 
Gain  in net worth 
I. 
.. 
,  W'  " 
r  f 
'711 
7'"partw-owners 







































34  renters·· 
Jan.1  Dec.  31 
Total acres in farm 
O\'lned 
Rented 
Total farm  capital 
Accounts  receiv.able 
Stocks and bonds 
Life insurance 
Real estate 
Other  outside investments 
Total outside  investments 
Cash  on  hand and in bank 
Other  household and personal assets 
Total cash,  household &personal assets 
TOTAL  ASSETS 
Real estate mortgag~s "on  land operated 
Mortgages  on  other  reales~ate 
Production Credit Association 
Crop  Loans 
Chattel mortgages 
































































1584  1463 
1455  1540 
350  425 
TOTAL  LIABILITIES  11171  104793622  3533 
Farmer l s  net worth  .15789  17760.  9108  10610 
Gain  in net worth  + 1971  . +1502 
•  3  rented for cash and crop share,  1  crop share,  and 3  crop and livestock share. 
•• 1  rented for  cash,  3  crop share,  24  cash and crop  share,  and 6  crop and livestock 
~l'lare, - 9 ­
of Farm  larni  Tenure  erator's Share 
Your  7 part  3 
farm  owners  owners  renters 
IABM  BECEIPTS 
Dairy and  du.al  purpose cows  ,.420  •
140  $  214 
Dairy products  1248  544  546 
Other dairy and  dual purpose cattle  369  110  244 
Beef cattle  2013  564 5~0  . Hogs  1916  27  2  2780 
Sheep  and wool  44 
Poultry  2441  ~~  128 
Eggs  1216  505  676 
Horses  6  - 10 
Corn  814  546 67~
Small grain  153  838 85~
Other crops  27  320  440 
Machinery & equipment  sold  371  308  574 
.Agricultural adjustment  p~ents  87  57  34 
Income  from  work off the farm  170  252  95 
Misc.  21  .....ill.  -1.5. 
(1)  Total farm  sales  12225  9101  7798 
(2)  Increase in farm  capital  1651  1533  1182 (,>  Family living from  the farm 
(  )  Total  farm  rec.  (1)+(2)+(})  ~  ~ 1  291  110  1  9a~§
FARM  EXPENSES 
Dairy and dual purpose cows  bot  • 2~7  •
358  $  104 
Other dairy & du.al.  pur. cattle bot  1  5·  139  121 
Beef cattle bot.  (including feeders)  1655  619  310 
Hogs  bot  318  297  290 
Sheep ;bot  (including feeders)  - 167  45 
:Poult·ry  bot  (includinc turkeys)  1063  105  85 
.Horses  bot  2 7 
Misc..  livestock expellses  262  166  119 
Misc.  crop  expenses  488  761  375 
Feed bot  1552  1385  1144 
Custom  work hired  302  264 3~5 Mech.  power mach.  (farm share)(new)  7  1  536  889 
Mech.  power mach.  (farm  share)  (upkeep~  173  211  184 
Mech.  power  (farm share)(gas,oil.etc.  648  812  744 
Crop  and general mach.  (new)  1035  671  797 
Crop  and general mach.  (upkeep)  87  211  141 
Livestock eqUipment  (new)  148  136  142 
Livestock equipment  (upkeep)  41  97  65 
Land,  buildings & fencing  (new)  .  864  254  137 
Bu.ildings and  fencing  (upkeep)  54  190  26 
Hired labor  269  84  201 
Taxes  (real estate &pers. property)  223  47 3~9 General farm  and  insurance  1  3  71  57 
Cash  rent  52  239 
Interest 'Paid  686 
(5)  Total farm purchases  11403  8~I  ~ 
(6)  Decrease in farm capital  - ­
(7)  Interest on  farm  capital  797  747  406 
(8)  Unpaid  family labor  376  416  295 
(9)  Board  furnished hired labor  22  46 J! 
(10)  Total farm  exp.  (sum  of (5)to(9)  )  12598  9505  7410 
(11)  Operator's labor earn.  (4)-(10)  1693  1556  2075 
(12)  Ret.  cap. & family lab.  (7)+(1)+(11)  2866  2719  2776 -10­
liEUImS 'f0  CAPI'f.AL  4WD  FAHILY  LABOR 
'fhe return to  capital and family labor represents the amount  available to 
the operator for living expenses.  plqIllent  on indebtedness.  and savings.  '!he 
landlord's  eXpenses  and receipts are not included. 
The average return to capital and. family labor for 8  owners.  7 part-owners 
and 34 renters is shown  in Table 7.  The  statement includes onl,. the veterans 
share of the earnings of the partnership.  The  earnings as  shown  in Table 7 
are on  an actual basis as compared  to  the full-owner basis in Tables 2  and 3•. 
MANAGIlNElfl'  FACTORS  AND  THEIR  RELATION  TO  EAlUllNGS 
Every  study of farm  earnings  shows  a  wide variation in earnings among 
farmers  in a  given year..  The average labor earnings of those farmers  ranking 
in the upper 20 per cent of the range according to  earnings was  $4995  and of 
those in the lower 20 per cent  was  $501.  This is a  range of $4494 between the 
average earnings of these two  groups.  Some  of the causes for, these differences 
in earnings,  such as weather,  may  be b870nd the control of the individual farmer. 
Other factors are within his control.  The  more  important  management  factors 
affecting  earnings and their relationships with earnings are presente(i ih the 
following tables.  These  factors vary  from year to ,.ear in their relative 
influence on  earnings. 
Crop Yields. The measure of crop yields used is the crop yield index.  It 
is a  comparison of the yield per acre of all crops on a  given. farm with the 
average yields for all farms  included in the  studT•. High crop yields make  their 
maximum  contribution to  earnings if th87 are the result of good crop  selection. 
the use of adapted varieties, skill and timeliness in performing the operations. 
Table 8.  Relation of Crop Yields to  Farm Earniys . 









80 - 119  i03  33  . 2~6 
120 and above  129  14  22!t3 
Choice of Crops.  Over a  period of years certain crops have a  definite .ad.­
vantage over others.  The crops are classified on .page 16 as A.  ~.  C or D crops 
on the basis of their average net  returns per acre.  Choice of crops as  comput­
ed in this studT  showed no  definite relationship  to  earni:ngs in 1951.  In. 
computing the percentage of land in high return crops corn is given the highest 
rating and normally merits it.  However  the yield of corn was  so  low  and the 
quality so poor that it had little advantage over competing crops in 1951. ('~; 
i. 
"'"  11 ... '  "1,
{ 
Return  from Livestock.  This is a  me'asure of feeding efficiency.  The 
maJority of th.ese  tarmerlil  maintain  some  cattle.  hog~ and poultry.  Most  of 
the crops raised and  some  additional purchased fee(l'are  fed to livestock• 
.Although feed is the major i tam.  expense in livestock production,  an increase 
in feeding  efficiency did not  show  a  relationahip to  earnings  in 1951. 
Other factors were more  important during this ye~r. 
Table 10.  Relation of Returns  from Productive Livestock to  'tarm Earnings 
Index of returns for  $100  feed  No.  Aver~e 
c,onsumed  by product,iv! livestock*  of  operator's 
B.a.ncie  Aver".·  farms..  labor earnings 
Below  91  78  21  *2342 
91  - 115 







.The index is weighted by the number of animal units of each 
class of livestock• 
••One  farmer did not  maintain livestock. 
Amount  o~ Livestock.  This factor measures  the  import~ce of livestock 
in the farm business.  It is the amount  of livestock units per 100  acres'in 
the farm other than land in timber.  roads,  waste and farmstead.  Livestock 
are impo,rtant  in that  they add to  the size of business.  They provide employ­
ment  throughout  the year and aid in maintaining or building tq?thf) fertility 
of the land. 
Size of Business..  Productive man  work units are a  measure o'f alze of 
business.  The relationship of size of bupineas to  farm  aamings ieshown. in 
Table 12.  Ave~e farm  earniIl8s tend to  in.crease with an increase in size 
of business if size is accompanied by good management.  For farmers operating 
their farms at  a  loss,  the larger the 'VO~~e of business,  the larger will be 
the loss.  Normally a  large business has~an  advantage Qver a  small business 
because they utilize more  efficiently. and to better advantage aVailable labor, 
power,  machinery,  equipment  and buildings. 
Table 12.  Relation of Size. of Business to rarm  larni~§ 
Work  units  No.  of  Aver~eoperatorts 
~e  Average  farms  labor earni¥s 
Below  275  225  14  $1407 
275  ...  424  344  35  . 2497 
425  and above  59,4  12  2920 
Work Acco!plished Per Worker,  !.he work accomplished per worker is det.er­
.  ! 
mi~ed by dividing the total man  work units by the number of workers on the 
farm  during the year.  .An  increase in the productive work accomplished per 
worker  reduces  the labor charge per unit of business.  Planning of the farm 
work and economical use of labor-saving machinery help to increase the'  output 
of work per worker. 12 ­
Table 13.  Relation of Work  Accomplished Per Worker  to  ]lam li1arnill,g,! 










215  - 299 







Control Over Expenses.  The depreciation and cash cost of upkeep  for 
power,  machinery,  eqUipment  and buildings per unit of work is used as a  meas­
ure of the efficiency of t heir use on a  farm.  Some  farmers  lack power,  mach.­
er,r and buildings for satisfactory operation.  In  case of others,  an  exce~ 
sive investment  in these items may  constitute an  important  factor limiting 
earnings. 
Table 14.  Relation of E;penses to  Farm Earnineas 
Expenses per work unit  No.  of  Average operator's 
Range  Average  farms  labor,  earnings 
$9.00  and above $11.11.  16  $1790 
$6.26 - $8.99  7.32  34  .2356 
:J3elow  $6.• 25  5.19  11  2647 
COMUL.A.TlVE  EFFEC'.r  OF  EXCELLING  IN  A :troMBER  OF  M.ANAG~ FACTORS 
The  relation of several management  facto rs to operator's labo r  earnings 
has been  shown  in the preced.ing section.  Eecause of the large number of intel'­
relationships between these factors the exact  relationship between one factor 
and earnings cannot be determined.  The  combined or cumulative influence of 
the  seven management  factors on earnings is shown  in Table 15.  Insofar as 
these factors are within the farmer's control,  he may  be well paid for his 
efforts to  improve his efficiency as tJieasured.  by  them. 
Table 15.  Relation of Operator's Labor Earnings to the 

Number  of Factors in Which  the Farmer Excels 

No.  of  Average 
factors in  No.  The  length of the lines is in  operator's 
which  farmer  of  Your  proportion to  the average  labor 
excels  farms  farm  o  erator's laborearnin s 
None,  1  or 2  25 
3 or 4  21 
5.  6 or 7  15  ::x::JtXII x x x U:::X xi «1:2: :x xII r::xx:x:xx:x::x 
The array in Table 15  suggests that it may  be well worth while for each 
cooperator to  study carefully his ranking on pages 14  and 15.  and learn his 
~tanding in respect  to  each of the seven factors as indicators of elements of 
strength and weakness  in his farm business. The  total ·work units' for anyone farm is a  measure of the size of that 
farm.  business.  .A.  work unit  as used in this report is the  aT.rag~ acCOJIplish... 
ment  of a  farm worker in a  ten hour dq working on  crops and productive liv..... 
stock at average  efficiency or ten hours of work off the  farm for PSiY.  The 
number of work units for each class of livestock and each acre of crop are 
present  ed in Table 16. 
Table 16.  NUll.ber  of Work  tJ'.r1its  fOr Bloch  Class of Livestock 
and Iach.6cre of Crop 
1'0.  of  No.  of 
Item  work :2D4ts  Item  work units 
Dairy and dual pur.  cows  14.0 per cow  Smal.l  grain  .7 per acre 
Qtb.er dairy&du. ..ur.cattle  4.0 per .an.unit*  Co'lIh  huakad  1.1 per acre 
:Beef breeding herd  4.0 per an~un1t*  Corn.  hogged  .7 per acre 
Feeder cattle  .35 per loo.lbs.  Corn,  shredded  2.2 per acre 
Sheep ...  farm flock  1.8 per an. unit- Corn.  silage  1.7 per acre 
Hogs  .3 per 100 lbs.  Corn,  fodder  1.0 per acre 
Turk8.1s  .7 per 100 lbs.  Alfalfa hq  .9 per acre 
Hena  22.0 per 100 hens  SOTbean  hair  .1.4 per acre 
Soybeans forerain  .7 per acre  Other ):u:q'  crops  .6 per acre  . , 
- .An  animal unit represents one dairy cow  or bull.  two  head. of other dairy 
cautle. li beef cows  or bull.  1  feeder steer or heifer.  3 1/3 other beef 
cattle.  7.sheep.  14 la.bs,  ~  hogs.  5 pigs,  50  hens and 1100 pounds  of 
turk8.1 produced. Table 17.  Measures of Farm Organization and Management  EffiCiency,  1951 
12 most  12 least 
, .,:'...,. Average  PrQttt­ profit-
Measures used in chart  Your  of 61  able  able 
on page 15  farm  farms  farms  farms 
Operator's labor earnings  .·$2330 
(1)  Crop  yields. 	 ,;100 
(2)  ~ of tillable land in high ret.  crops•• 	 48.0 
(3)  Ret.  for $100 feed to prod. livestocr-•• ___  100 
(4) Prod.  liv~stock units per 100 acre••••• 
(5)  Size of business - work units 
(6)  Work  units per worker  .. 
(7) 	Pow.,  mach••  equip••  &I  bldg.  e%p ..  per 
work unit 
Items related to  some of the above meaSures: 
(3) 	Index of return for $100 feed from 
Dairy cattle (See pages  20  and 21) 
Beef breeding herd (See page  24) 
Beef cattle - feeders  (See page,24) 
Hogs  (See page 19) 
Sheep - farm  flock (See page 25) 
TurkeY'S 
Chickens  (See page 22 and 23) 
(4) 	Number of animal units 
(5) 	Work units on crops 
Work  units on productive livestock 
Other work units 
(6) 	Number  of family workers 
Number  of hired workers 
Total number of workers 
(7) 	Power  expense per work unit 
Crop  machinery expense per work unit 
Livestock equip.  e%pense per work unit 































































.Given as a  percentage of the average• 
••Crops are marked in Table 18  as  (A),  (B),  (C),  and (D).  All of acres in 
(A)  crops.  one half of acres in (B)  crops,  ang.  one  fou~th of acres in (C) 
crops are used in calculating per cent of tillable land in high return 
crops• 
•••An  index weighted by the animal units of livestock• 
••••Acres in timber not pastured,  roads,  waste and farmstead were not  included. •  •  • 
•  • 
•  • 
- 1.5  ­
Thermometer  Chart 
Using  your figUres fromp&ge 14,1oca.te your-standing vith respect  to the 
vari0'118  measures  of fa.rm  organization and mana.gement~e:f':f'1cienq.  The  averages 
for  the 61  farms induded in this summary  are located between the dotted lines 
across the  center'of this page. 
Oper.  Return  Pro  L. S.  Work  Pow.,  mach. 
labor  High  from pro- units  units  eq.,  &b1dgs. 
earn­ Crop  return  ductive  per  Work  per  expo  per
i  s  yield,s  crops  livestock  100  A  Units  vorker  work unit 
, ­
$J.!~OO  140  - -­ 140 
4400  135  13S 
4100  130 
3800  125  12S 
3500  120  120 
:;200  11S  11S 
2900  110  110 
2600  105 
. . . . '. . . 
105 
2300  100  100 
2000  95  95 
1700  90  90 
1400  8S  8S 
1100  80  80 
800  7S  7S 
500  .70  70 
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Table 18.  Distribution of Acres in Jarm and Yield of CEOP8,  '1$)1 

Crop;  (A)s  (:B)"  (C)  and  (D)  refer  10.;  .Acres  in fa+:!ll  ;  Y,.ielA  lae1"  ,a.cl,e 
to  ranking used.  in calculating  growing  Average  Avera&e of 
f,  of tillable land in High  this  Your  of 61  ,Yqur  farms  growing 
Return Crops  (see p~e 10)  crop  farm  farms  farm  each crop 
Flax  (C)  38 
:Barley  (D)  26 
Oats  (D)  59 
Wheat  (D)  16 
:Buckwheat  (D)  1 
Total small grain  61 
Corn grain  (A)  61 
Corn  silage  (:B)  27 
Sweet  corn  (:B) 
Soybeans for grain  (:B )  46 
Corn  fodder  (D), 
Total cultivated crops  6r 
Alfalfa hay  (A)  50 
Other legumes & mixtures  (C)  7 
Other hq and  seed crops  (.)  7 
Total tillable land in pastu~e  52 
Alfalfa pasture  (A)  16 
Other pasture on tillable land (••)  21 
Total tillable land in pasture  30. 
Tillable land not  cropped  (D)  13 
Total tillable land  61 
Wild hay (non-tillable)  27 
Non-tillable pasture  37 
Timber  (not pastured)  5 
Baade  and waste 
Farmstead 
To tal acres in farm  -
Per cent land tillable 




























9.3  lw.. 
22.2  bu. 
42.5  bU!t 
15.4  bu. 
33.4  bu. 
6.3  tons 
2.9  tons 




.7  tons 
•  Soybean hay Was  given  a  rating of C.  and  timot~ or brome hay and annual hay,  D  • 
... Clover and timothy for pasture was  given a  rating of Cand bluegrass,  P., 
POWllR  .AND  MACHINERY  EXPENSES 
Power and machinery  expense per crop acre is an indication of'the economy 
with which capital is invested in these items.  The crop acres per farm  ranged' 
from  72  to  948  with an average of 183.7.  (Table 20.)  The  expenses are high on the 
farms  with a  small acreage.  In some  cases,  low  eXpenses for labor might be offset 
by high power and  eqUipment  costs.  The  farmer is interested in operating at the 
lowest  cost for power.  machinery and labor combined.  " - 17  ­
Table 20.  Power and Machinery Expenses Per Crop  .Acre,  1951 
Aver~e  12  most  12  least 
Your  of 66  profitable pmfitable 
Items  farm  farms  farms  farms 
~C~ro=p~a-c-r-e-s-pe~' -r~fa-rm--------------------~~~' 183.7  289.8  150.6 
Tractor and horse  exp.  per crop  acre  •  4.63  $ 3.47  $ 4.fD. 
Crop  &  gen.  mach.  exp. per crop acre  ,3.87  2.87  4.21 
The  feed cost for horses is a  part of the cost of power on those 
farms Dlaintain1ng horaes.  The  annual 4'eed coat per horse 1a shown  in 
Table 21.  Forty-s1xfarmers did not maintain horses. 
Table 21,  ~ees\ Cost for Horaes, 1951 
Average 
Your  of 15 
Items  f$.1'J!l  farms 
Feed per horse,  lbs.: 
Grain  476 
Bq  1577 
Fodder and stover  33 
Feed cost. per horsea 
Grain  $12.33 
·:Roughage  .  9.72 \ Pasture  7.41 
Total feed cost  $29.47 
lumber of work horses._~_,_...  1  .. 7 
" 
AMOUNT  OJ'  LIVESTOOK 
A large proportion of the farmers  maintained  some  da:1:br  or dual purpose 
cattle.  However.  the average number of 'milk cows  per fatm~as small  (Table 22). 
linety per cent of the farmers  kept  hogs  and eighty-two per\cent raised poultry. 
Table 22.  .Amount  of Livestock,  1951 
_.A.ver~e  12  most  12 least 
Your  of 66  pron,table  profitable 
farm  farms  farms  farms 
lumber of milk cows 
lumber of other dairy cattle 
lumber of beef cows 
Number  of  she~ 
lumber 0 f  hens 
:lumber of litt ers ot pigs raised 
Potmds of feeder cattle produced 
Potinds of hogs produoed 




























.fwo  lambs under six months  of age considered as one head. 
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TOTAL  FEED  COSTS  AND  RETUBNS  FROM  YOUR  LIVESTOCK  ENTERPRISES 
The total "return over feed costs"  for each class of livestock is shown 
in Table 23.  This differs from  the  11 return over feed"  Shown  in the enterprise 
statement  in that it is the total for  each class of livestock instead of a  re­
turn "per headR  "per unitil  or .per 100 poundsR •  These data  indicat~ the  rela.­
tive importance of different  c1asses of livestock as  a source of income  and as 
a  market  for  feed.  The total return is the same  as the returns and net  in.­
creases  shown on page 5.  The value of milk consumed by calves 1s included in 
the total returns from dairy o:f  dual purpose cows  and in the total feed cost 
for other dairy or other dual purpose cattle.  The value of milk consumed by 
calves is not  included in either the total returns. or the  feed cost of lall 
dairy"  or lall dual purposel  cattle.  The  return over feed is not  a  net  return 
but  rather the amount  aVailable from  the. gross income.  after pqing the feed 
bill. to  cover  the outlq for hired labor,  power,  equipment,  taxes,  insurance. 
interest and veterinary bills and to provide a  return for the use of family 
labor and capital. 
Table 23.  Total Feed Costs  and Returns From Your Livestock Enterprises.  1951 
:Beef' 
Daig or dual purpose cattle  breeding 
Cowe  Other  All  herd 
Total returns 
Total feed cost 
Total  return over feed 
Feeder  Jarm flock 
cattle  Rogs  of sheep  Chickens  Turkeys 
Total  returns 
Total feed cost 
Total return over feed 
Feed is the largest  single item of cost for all classes of livestock. 
However.  the proportion of th~total cost  represented by feed varies consider.­
ably between classes of liveslock.  Feed makes up approximately 45  per cent 
of the total costs of malntaiIJ,ing dairy cattle and poultryt  50 per cent in the 
case of a  farm  flock of sheep  I and 75  to  90  per cent  for hogs,  feeder cat.tle and 
feeder lambs.  Consequently,  it is necessary to  secure a  relatively highe)."  return 
over feed  from  dairy cattle ~d  poultry than  from the other livestock enterprises 
in order to  be able to  cover ,,11 the cOsts other than feed. ---
- 19~ 
HOGS 
.  ·The  return over feed cost per 160  poUnds of hoLs  produced. varied from 
$8.59  for those farmers  ra.nld.ng in the ugper fifth  ~n feeding efficiency to  a 
return of. -3.20 less than feed cost  for those in  ~he lowest one-fifth.  Some 
of the important  factors that  ~rmally affect  retu~ over feed arel 
1. Qpantity of feed required to  produce 100 pounds of hogs. 
2. Price received. 

3".  Number of pigs born per 11tter. 

1+  Number  of pigs weaned per litter. 
Table  27.  Feed Oosts and Returns From Hogs.  1951 
11  farms  11 ·farms 
Average  highest in  lowest  in 
YOtll'  of 55  returns  returns 
Items  farm  farms  above feed  aboTe feed 
Feed 	 per cwt.  hogs produced,  lbs.I 
Oorn 
Small grain 
CommerCial  feeds 
Total concentrates 
Sld.m  milk: and butt emilk: 
Feed 	cost per cwt.  hogs produced: 
Concentrates 
Skim  milk: andbuttemilk:' 
Pasture 
TOTAL  FUD  COSTS 
Net  increase in val.per cwt.  hogs prod.. ___ 
RErUlUlS  ABOVE  FEED. OOST  PER  OWT .ROGS ,PBOD._ 
RErUBNS  FOR  $100  OF  FEED 	 $ 
Prioe received per cwt..  hogs  -sold  $_~_ 
10. of spring litters raised 
No.  of fall litters raised 
Total 10. of litters raised 
No.  of pigs born per litter 
10. of pigs weaned per litter 




















































DAIRY  .AND  DUAL  PUEPOSE  OATTUil 
The  quantity of feed  consumed,. value of feeds  Bfld  retuxus  trom dairy and 
dual purpose cattleare'preaented in Tables 24,  25  a.p.d  26.  Forty herds were 
classified as dairy cattle and 5 herds were  classifi~d as dual  ~urpose cattle. 
'rhe  return over feed cost per. cow  varied ·from  $-70.3~ to $179,,96  among  the 
45  dairy herds. - 20­
Table 24.  Factors of Cost  and Returns  from  Dairy' and Dual Purpose Cows.  1951 
..  ,.  15 herds  . 15  herds 
Average  highest ·1n  lowest in 
Your  of45butterfa.t  butterfat 
Items 	 farm  herds  per cow  per cow 
Pounds  of butterfat per cow 	 206  271  137 
~ butterfat in milk  3·9  4.0  3.6 
Price rec. per lb. B.F.  sold (cents) 	 77.1  76.5  75.7 
Feeds per cow,  Ibs: 
Corn  1264  1162  1011 
Small" grain  678  882  474 
Commercial  feeds  166  280  72 
Legume  hay  .  3568  4504  3455
Other hay  1085  1151  987 
Fodder  and  stover  444  888 
Total concentrates 	 2108  2324  1557 
Total hay  and  fodder  5097  654~  4442 
Silage  3939  367  4297 
Total digestible nutrients. 	 4681  5592·  416~
T.D.N.  per lb. B.F.  22·7  20.6  30. 
~ T.D.N.  that is protein  13·9  14.5  13.5 
Feed 	cost per cow: 
Concentrates  $62.79  $40.68 $--­ :Roughages  , 62.25  47.85 
Pasture  8  .~l3 
TOTAL  FEED  COSTS  $___  133·97  9tiB 
Value of produce per cow: 
Dairy product  sales  $___  $136.99  $184.25  $ 88.99 
Dair,y  produce used in house  17.20  _  18.1~  11,00 
Milk to  livestock  22.05  28.75  19.54 
Net  increases in value of cows  1.47 
TOTAL  VALUE  PRODUCED  $.___  177.71  ~ ~ 225.  1  13  .31 
RETURNS  ABOVE  FEED  COST  PER  COW  $__  61.60  91.64  38.21 
¥TUBlTS  FOR  $100  OF  BED  $.__  $  163  $  174  $  150 
Feed cost per lb. R.F.  (cents) 	 56.4  49.4  70.1 
lumber of cows.* 	 6.9- 6.1  6.8 
*Not 	including nutrients received from  pasture. 
"All dair,y  cows  which have  at some  time in the past freshened are included in 
the dair,y  herd,  and affect the average number  of cowa  used in computing this 
table.  There is sOme  variation in the number 6f months  of dr,y  period per  • 
cow;  however,  this variation is small for  the majority of farms. ---
,  ~'21-
Table 2  • 
Items 




Hs-v  and fadder 
Silage 
Skim milk 
Whole  milk 





TOTAL  FEED  COSTS  PER  HEAD 	 $_­
Net  ,inc.  in value of other dairy cattle ___ 
RETURNS  ABOVE.  FEED  COST  PER  HlilA.D 
RETURNS  FOR  $100  OJ  FEED 
Number of head of 'other dairy cattle 












$  262 
8.8 
cse Cattle  1  1 
herds  15  herds 
highest in  lowest in 
butterfat  butterfat 
per Cow  per cow 
.  417  939 
1694  1890 
791  1037
1014  378 
175  295 
$10.77  $24.18 
15.12  . 17.38 
10.53  10.10 
3.4 ,9,  2,H 
39c91  54.34 
95.;1.9  126.58 
55.28  72.24 
$  271  $  278 
7.5  9..4 
Table 26.  Feed Costs  and Returns From All Dai  ose Cattle  1  1 
erds  15  herds 
Average  highest in  lowest in 
Your  of 45  butterfat  butterfat 
Items  farm.  herds  per. cow  per  cow 
~ per animal unit.  lbs.: 
Ooncentrates 	 1941  1756  1793 
.Hs-v  and fodder  4334  5189  4025 
Silage  3418  2963  3546 
Feed 	cost per animal unit; 
Concentrates  $51.49  $47.68  $42.88 
':Roughages  ,44.40  49.24  ,42.94 
Pasture 
TOTAL  FDD  COST 	 -$'  I62~84  10H~~  ~ 92.  0 ---
~ 
Value of produce per animal  unit! 
DairY' 'p 1'0ducts  $.,___  103.49  136.35  66.81 
Net  increase in val. of dairy cattle ........._  _78•64 
TOTAL  VALUI'  '  $  ,  182.13  20  .87  ~ 159.8 ~ 
UTUBNS  ABOVE  FDD PER  ANIMAL  UNIT 	 79.29  101.90  67.26 *­
BErURNS  PER  $100  OF  FEED 	 $  $  196  204'·  $  192 • 
Animal  units of dairy cattle 	 11.4  9.6 
.Onefarmer had both a  milkjng herd and a  beef herd.  used a  beef bull.  and included 
all the young  stock in the beef herd. 
11.7 -,22­
Some  of the important  factors  that affected the return over feed were; 
1. Rate of production  (pounds (Jf butterfat per cow). 
2. Price received for butterfat. 
3. Feeding efficiency (pounds T.D.N.  fed per pound  0 t  buttertat)  • 
4.  Q;ualit7 of ration (percentage of protein in T.D.N.). 
5. Economy  of ration (feed cost per pound butterfat). 
Table 28.  Feed Co st  s  and Returns  from  Chickens.  1951 
12  farms  12  farme 
Average  highest in  lowest  in 
Your  of 50  returns  returns 
Items  farm  farms  above  feed  above  feed 
Feed per hen.  Ibs.: 
; 
Grain  106  106  144 
CommerCial  feeds  ....3!t. 
Total concentrates  Ii!  ~  178 
Skim milk and buttermilk 
t  t  6  7 
TOTAL  FEED  COST  PER  HEll  $  44.30  $4.34  $5.09 
Value of produce per hen: 
Eggs  sold and used in house  $  $5.29  $6.58  $5.04 
Net  increase in value of chickens  '  .42  .~  -.03 
TOTAL  VALUE  PRODUCED  $  - 5.71  7.50  5.01 
BETUllNS  ABOVE  FEED  COST  PER  HEll  $  l.lfl  3.13  .08 
RETURNS  :roR  $100  OF  fDD  $  $  138  $ 179  $  99 
Price rectd. per doz.  eggs  sold(cents)  39.4  41.2  39.5 
Eggs laid per hen  162  193  153 
Ave.  no.  of hens  on  farm  during'the yr._  189  235  163 
~ of hens that are pullets  76  88  73 
~ of death loss of hens  15  11  20 
Number. of chicks bought: 
Straight  run  87  54  91 
Pullets  181  312  157 
Cockerels  25  38  8 
Pounds of pOultr;y produced  934  1482  654 
Some  of the important factors that affected the return over feed were: 
1.  ~uantity of feed  required per hen 
2. price received per dozen  eggs  sold 
3. Eggs laid per hen  . 
4. Per cent  0 f  hens that are pullets
5.  Percentage death loss of hens - 23'~ 
.1951  , 
Average 
JI1U"  of 10 
Items  farm,  flocks 




Commercial  feeds. 

Total concentrates 
Skim milk  ' 
Total feed  cost per  ~OO 9hicks raised 
Net  inc;:liease in val. per 100  chicks 
Return over feed cost. per 100 chicks 
Return for '$100 of ,feed 
















Per cent  death loss 
Number  chicks  raised 
,;Price rec'd per pound sold (cts.) , 














fable 30.,  Feed Oost  and Returns  from Layiy Hens.  1951 
Average 
Your  of 15 
Items  farm  floek$3 
leed per' hen.  lbs.: 
Grain  87 
Commercial feeds  ~ 
Total concentrates  110 
Skim  milk  6 
Total feed cost per h~  $ 3·25 
" 
Value ot,produce per hen: 
Eggs  sold and used in home  $ 5.68 
Lees  depreciatic;>n and  death 10 ss  -,49 
'T.otal val;Q.e  pl"Qduced  5.19 
Return above  feed cost per hen  $ 1.94 
Return f'or$.lOO of feed  $  160 
Eggs laid p,er hen 
Price reold per  do~.  ~ge sold (cts.) 
169 
40.6 
Ave.  no'~: hens;' on  fat:Jll"d'll,J,"ing  year  ,  209 
No.  of hens  on hand :Qegillning of year  256 
rJ,  death 1088  ..  ___ ,,.  17 
rJ,  of hens that  are pullEil,\;s  72 - 24­
Table 31. 
Items 
Feed Costs  and Returns  from Beef BreedingHerds,l951 
Your  Average of 
farm  11  farms 
Feed 	 per animal unit,  lbs.~ 
Concentrates  . 














. Total  feed cost 
Value of produce per animal unit: 
Dairy products  $ 
Net  increase in value of beef cattle. --­
Total value 'produced 
Return over feed cost per animal unit  $-~ 
Return for $100 of feed 	 $_­
Number of cows  and herd bulls 
Number  of animal units 














$  2O} 
•  From  the dairy herd 
Table 32.  Feed Costs and Returns From Feeder Cattle,  1951 
Your  Average of 
Items  fa.rm  8  farms 
Feeds per cwt.  beef produced,  lbs.: 
Corn 
Small grain 
CommerCial  feeds 
Legume  h~ 
Other hq 











TOTAL  rEID  COSTS 
Net increase in value of feeders 
:BJi1.rURNS  .ABOVE  FEED" COST  PER  Oft. 
BED 	 PRODUCBD 
:BJi1.rUBNS  Jt)R$l.OO uF.  FEED 
Price racld per cwt.  beef sold 
Price paid per cwt.•  beef bought 
No,'of animal units 




















8331 - 25  ­
~able 33.  li'eedCosts and Retums from alarm Flock of Sheep.  1951 
Your  Average of 
Items  farm  11  farms 
Feed per head,. Ibs.: 
Concentrates 
Legume  hay 
Other hay 
Fodder and stover  .­
Silage  147 
Feed cost  per head: 
Concentrates  $_- $ 4.10 
RoU8hages  4.81 
Pasture  1.11 
~O~AL FEED  OO~S  10.02 
Value of produce per head: 
Wool  $___  $ 5.63 
Net  increase in value of sheep  115.41 
.  ~OT.AL V.ALUlil  PBODUCED  21.04 
RETUlUlS  ABOVE  FEED  COS~ PER  HEAD  $11.02 
BllTUBNS  FOR  $100  OF  FEED  $_- $  291 
Price per cwt.  0 f  lambs  sold  $29.73 
Price per lb.  wool  sold (oent.s)  89.5 
Pounds of wool  per sheep  sheared  8.2 
Number  of ewes  kept for lambing  32 
~ lamb  crop.  118 
~ death loss••  8.2 
Pounds of sheep produced  2737 
lII'o..  0 f  head 0 f  sheep•  56.9 
•  ~wo lambs under six months of age considered as one head. 
•• Lambs  which die during month of birth are not  included. 
~able 34•  Swnmary of Farm  Inventories bZ  Years 
19~  1948  19~9  1950  19~i lumber  0 f·  farms  62  72  88  55 
Dairy and dual purpo se cows  $438  $685  $702  $828  $1118 
Other dairy- & dual purpose cattle  190  .412  415  475  590 
Beef cattle (inc.  feeders)  80  464  508  780  1386 
Hogs  652  840  784  997  1174 
Sheep  104  120  56  161  268 
Poultry  122  182  178  181  183 
Productive livestock (total)  1586  2703  2643  3422  4719 
Horses  40  48  51  20 
Crop,  seed,  &  feed  1452  2402  2251  2J~  2586 
Power mach.  (farm  share)  l~  1594  1728  2139  2412 
Crop  and general mach.  (farm  Share  939  1477  1639  2159  2689 
Livestock  eqUipment  &  supplies  156  279  270  499 
Mach.  &  equipment  (total)  2318  3350  3637  4~f  5600 
Miscellaneous  1  1  - - 3 
Buildings.  fences.  etc.  4260  5240  5483  6174  7940 
Land  8515  10462  17442 , 8~ 
~otal farm  c~ i tal  18172  22  ~ 2 2  27279  38310 Monthly  charge for unpaid family labor 
Monthly  charge for board to hired labor 
-
Table 
FABM  RECEIPTS 
Dairy and dual-purpo se COW8 
Dairy products 



















Machinery &  equip,  sold 

Agricultural adjustment p$Yments 





(1)  Total farm  sales 
(2)  Increase in farm  capital 
(a)  Family living from  the  fa~ 
(  )  Total farm  receipts  (1)+(2)+(3)
F.&EM 	 EXPENSES 
Dairy and dual purpose cows  bought 
Other dairy and .dual-pur.  cattle bought 
Beef cattle bought 
Hogs  bought 
Sheep  bought 
Poultry bought 
Horses  bought 
Misc.  livestock expense 
Misc.  crop  expenses 
Feed bought 
Custom  work hired 
Mech.  power mach.  (farm share)  (new) 
Mech.  power mach.  (farm share)  (upkeep) 
Mech.  power (f. share)  (gas.  qilt  etc.) 
Crop  and general mach.  (new) 
Crop  and general mach.  (upkeep) 
Livestock equipment  (new) 
Livestock equipment  (upkeep) 
Buildings and  fencing  (new) 
Buildings. and fencing  (upkeep) 
Hired labor 
Tues 
General  farm  and insurance 
(5)  Total  farm  purchases
(6)  Decrease in farm  capital F) . Interest on farm  capital

8)  Unpaid family labor 

(9)  Board furniahed hired labor 
(10)  Total farm  exp.  (sum of (5)  to  (8)
(11)  Oper.  labor earnings (4)  - (10) 
26­













































































































































































































































2330 - 27  ­
.  'fable 36.  SUlIU'II!!!1:  of Acres  aJld.  Oro,  Yield~er J&iijab.l Years 
194  1  8  19  1950  1951 





Other small grains and peas 
'lotal small grains and peas 
Corn for grain 

Soy-beans  for grain 

Other cultivated orops 

'lotal oultivated crops 
Alfalfa hq 
Other hq and seed  C~p8 
'lotal tillable land inllq 
'lotal tillable land in pasture 
'lillable land not  oropped. 
Total  tUlable land 
Wild. hq (non-tillable) 
Non-tillable pasture 
'limber,  roads,  waste,  and farmstead 
'lotal land in fam 
CBOP  YIELDS  PER  ACBlII 
Flax,  bu. 

:Barley,  bu. 

Oats,  bu. 

Wheat.  bu. 

Qorn  fo r  grain,  bu. 
Corn for silage,  tons 
.Soybeans.  bu. 








































































18·3 22el  . 
223,4 
9.6 





























































2.2 - 28  ­
Table 3I.  Summary  of Miscellaneous Items bZ  Years 
194I  1948  1949  1950  1951 
MEASUBES  OF  FARM  ORGANIZATION  AND  MJN:AGlf)lENT  EFFIClINOf 
%high return croPIJ  45.5  4101  ,44.1  45.3  48.0 
A.U.  Livestock per 100 A.· 











Work  units' per worker  16a 









AMOUNT  OF  LIVESTOOK 
No.  of m.i1k  cows 
No.  of other dairy cattle 
No.  of head of sheep 





















Lbs.  ho'gsproduced 
No.  of litters of hogs  raised 
















PRODUCTION  PER  UNIT  OF  LIVESTOCK 
Lbs.  B.F. per dairy cow 
Lbs.  B.F. per dual purpose cow 
Pigs weaned  per litter 
No.  egg.s  laid per hen 
Lbs..  wool per sheep  sheared 































PRICE  RECEIVlilD  PER 
Lb.  B.F.  sold (cts.) 
Owt.  hogs  sold 
















Owt.  lambs  sold  21.8a  22.87  21.49  29.18  29.73 
Lb.  wool  sold (cts.) 











BETtrRN  .ABOVE  FEED  COST  PER 
Dairy  cow 
Dual purpose  cow 
Animal  unit in beef breeding herd 
Owt.  feeder cattle produced 
Cwt..  hogs produced 




































FEED  COST  PiR 
Dairy  cow 
Dual  purpo se cow 
An.  unit in beef breeding herd 
Owt.  feeder cattle produced 
Cwt.  hogs  produced 






































14.  5 
10.02 
4.~0  . 
29.  7 
•  The  animal unit equivalenta were  changed in 1951 
••  OOmgl~Q~ with dairr cows 